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ENDANGERED FRESHWATER MOLLUSC SPECIES
FROM THE EASTERN TRIBUTARIES OF THE TISA

RIVER (ROMANIAN TERRITORY)

Ioan Sirbu anll Andrei Safin"y-Kiss

Abstract

Based on long-term research this paper aims to rev€al the srarus of l0 highly
endangered freshwater mollusc species from the eastem Tisa River Basin. In all cases
the adverse human pressure (pouution. hydroicchnical works and drastic reduction of
wetlands) is responsible for thc present-day status ofthis fauna, several sp€€ies having
a highly patchy distributio[ some becamc rare or even exdnct. D€spire these fac6
som€ trends ofrecovery are also regislered on the main rivers in Tmnsylvania.
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Introduction

The freshwater molluscs are rclatively easy to be used in a biomonitoing syst€m,
because they respond in a shoft time, and a vcry specific manner, to the changes in th€
environmental conditions. This synthesis rcfe$ to the mosr endangered mollusc
species liom th€ €astem tribularies' lydrographical basins of rhe Tisa Riv€r
(Romanian territory). Its aim h also to draw anention upon some species thai need
spccial proiection in the near future. Bccause of the long history (almost two
cennrries) ofmalacological research in Transylvania, ir is possible today to trace the
changes regarding the mollusc fauna that have occurred both in time and space. We
consider in lhis paper thosc species that were once wide spread (according to rhe
references), but became, bccause of human pressure (mainly pollution, habirat
degradation, hydrotechnical works, desiccation ofwetlands etc.) vety rare (living in a
very few habitats), sufliving through smail-sized, highly patchy, scattered
populations- The fact that a species is rare (i.e. setdom quoted) is not an enough
criteria to consider a species as endangercd, because (as it happens wirh most clams,
spring-snails and cave-snails from Romania) their rarity is sometimcs linl(€d to
subjective causes (lack ofinformation fron the past, insufficient presenFday research
etc.).
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The first mor€ comprchensive list ofautochthonous mollusc species was published
in 1843 by Michael Bi€lz, and was followed by a catalogue published in 1851. Among
the naturalisls from the Tmnsylvunirn Sociely for Naruml Sciences in Sibiu, which
was founded in the middle of the past century, we highlighr Alben E. Bielz, as one of
the most remarkable malscologists of that time. He published thc first monography
regarding the malacofauna from lhis lenitory in 1862. Another great malacologist was
Mawitius von Kimakowicz, fron the sam€ society in Sibiu, but he was focused
mainly on ten€strial snails, and less on freshwater speci€s, having in this respect orly
a few contributions (e.9. his paper published in 1885). Other contributions to the
howled8e of the freshwater mollusc fauna from the tributaries of the Tisa River were
provided by C.A. Westerlund (1886), S. Cless'n (1887), C.F. Jikeli (1878). M.
Rotarides (1930), L. Soos (1942) and by A.V. G.ossu (1941, 1962, 1986, 1987, 1993).
Most ofth€se authors hav€ quot€d the species and the saflpling points. as A.E. Bielz
mentioned lherq without vcrifying iflhe sp€cies slill live in lhe specified habitats and
places. The mollusc fauna from Banat is better known through the works of A.V.
Grossu (1942, 1976 and oth€rs) and rescarchcs accomplish€d along the nain rivers in
the past years.

Res€.rch b.ckground

A. S6rk6ny-Kiss performed an inteDsive rcsearch activitt, on lhe Mure$ River,
beginning with 1969 in some areas, and later, in 1978 and 1989 he extended th€
investigations on the whole river. In the frame of several Romanian-Hungaian
multidisciplinary projecls, organis€d by Liga Pro Europa, Targu Mure9 and Tisza
Klub, Szolnok with the panicipation from different universities and institutes ofboth
countries, further investigations of the freshwater nollusc fauna were made, as it
follows: l99l Mure$, 1992 Somei, 1993 Murei - the middle part and Tamava Mic!,
1994 Cri$ul Alb and Cri$ul Negru, 1995 - Cri$ul Reped€, Barcnu and Tisa, 1996 -
Somes and Lapuj Rivers. Bolh authors of this paper hav€ wo*ed toSether in the
Somet, Olt and Muret rivers basins (1996 - 2000), and separately in the rivers from
Maramureg (1999 - 2001), namely Iza, Mam, Viieu and Vaser rivers. They
investigated also the wetlands from the Transylvanian Plain, during anoth€r research
projecl. L Sirbu has completed the knowlcdge regarding the freshwater molluscs by
several field-inv€stigations in Banai. ln 1998 the Nera, CaiaS and Danube rivers were
res&rched, follow€d in 2000 by Bega, Timi$ and Cerna rivers and olher wetlands
ftom thjs region, in 2002 (iogether with Monica Sirbu) the Danube sector from Banat,
once again Cema, Timit and Bega tuvcrs, and also th€ lowland s€ctors of the Cri$
riv€rs. Besides, after 1996 I, Sirbu gathered data on the specified group from glacial
lakes (Retczat, Figerat and Rodnei Mountains), ftom diff€red other wedands and
riven (like the I€r River, wetlands in the Cri$ Rivers Basin, Ra Negru, tdbutaries
ftom the Olt and Mur€t rivcrs basin, and others). In this paper we mnsider also some
dvers that do not flow into the Tisa, likc the Olt River and some rivers from th€
soulhem Banat, in order to obtaiD a sounder image of the present-day status of the
endaDgered species. Besid€s this, som€ rivers, like Bega and Timi9, which were
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originally ascribed to different basins, arc connecled through channeh, leadirg to the
possibility of fauna exchange.

The sanpling points have been seleclcd in order to cover the whole area, to find
and evaluate the effects of the human impact sources. and to identify the zones that
still sheher a high diversity or some rare species. The adverse human impact was
followcd both in space and time, the latterby comparing the preseni-day diversity and
chorology with allthe available data from references.

Results ard discussion

In rhe area that could be ascribed to Transylvania. lhe Crir tuvers basin (Crigana),
Maramuret and Banat 74 species of freshwater molluscs have b€en found untiL now
(according to L Slrb! 2001; 51 species ofgastropods and 2l ofbivalves), and for the
firsi time dispenal maps have bcen plotted for these areas, nanely for the Unionidae
(A. S.trkrny-Kiss and I. Sirbu,2001), for clams and prosobnnchs (1. Sirbu, unpubl.
data). The present-day status ofrhe ireshwater mollusc fauna proves lh€ great habitat
changes of the l6st decades, mlinly caused by pollulioo of large river sectors, by
hydrotechnical works and the drastic reduction ofwedand areas.

Among gastropods, the prosobranch snails g.oup the most exacting speci€s of lhis
Class. The genus freolo,rrs compris€d 3 species in the Romanian Eastem tribu6ries
ofthe Tisa River, Damelyt Theodoxus tansversalis C. Pfeiffer, 1828, T. daMbiaLis C.
Pfeiffer, 1828 zr,d. T. plerottianus C. PfeiiTer, 1828. All thesc are exacting,
rheophylous, nostly lithophyllous elements, with high oxygen demands. Some authors
are quotirg also T. Iuviatilit Lilmaeus, l?58 but in the Tisa River basin from
Romanian territory lhis species was not ever found, and il is a malter of future lo
establish its status on the Hungarian terrilory. Ahhough h was several times quoted by
diff€rent authors (jn Tisa, Cris Riv€rs, Murct Riv€r), ir is almosr surely mistaken with
other congeners, at least in the last two cases. r. Larrrersdltr had in the past the most
extensive range in the Tisa Basin among the species b€longing to lhis genus. E. A.
Bielz (1867) quoted ii in sev€ral localities ftom the Mureg and Some$ Rive$ and their
tributaries and also fiom the Olt River (mosdy in the niddle sectors ofthese rive$). L.
So6s (1943), K. Bdba (1958), A. Grossu (1974, 1966) still found this species in s€veral
localities from lhe specified area in the middle ofthe XXth cennrry. The investigations
accomplished in the past 20 years have shown the disappearance ofthis species from
the whole l€ngth of the Olt, MureS and Som€t rivers, their tributari€s, and from all
quoled localiiies in Transylvania. Besides. it was no! found in rhe Crit Riv€rs basin
and in MaranNret region, being a matter of question if it still liv€s in .he soudem
Banat, in the Danube and some of its tributaries that did not belong to lhe Tisa Basin.
Theodotus prcwstianus is a tennophylous relict species with a highly patchy
distribution in Central and Eastem Europe. In the Danube basin it lives in Bome
scattered sites, likc Bad Vijslau and Bad Fi6chau (Austri6), several places in Hungary
(Soos, 1943; Richnovsyki and Pinter, 1979), and one cerbin placc in Romania, at
Rnbngani (Bihor county; Cri$ul Negru River Basin)- In lhe last place it still lives only
in a short sector of a riwlet, with mesothermal water. This rilulet is used by the
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inhabitants as clcaning source lor tbe laundry and carpets and the source is also
capNred in a swimming pool, all these making il a highly endangered habitat. It is also
to be noticed that t p]'evorlifaars appears together with a melanic fonn oftsPerldna
dci.rrla.is (F6russac, 1823t syn. Fagona (Microcolpia) daudebadii acic laris (as ir
happens in Austria as well), and somc other more exacting species. Thc latt€r species
appears here in lhe single point ftom the Romadan CriS Rivers basin. Some papcN
pointed out the presence ol T. prewstiatus alsa in other sites fron Romania, like the
flowing mouths of the Danube branches in th€ Black Sea, some few placcs in the
Danube Della, alrd another v€ry imponant site, namely the Pelea lake (Bdile
Episcope$ti, hun. Piis*tkffird6). The mat€rial I- Sirbu has verifi€d in lhe collections of
"Grigore Anlipa" Natural History Muscum proved that tle individuals sampled fron
the Danube Delta and ascribed to T. prcvostianus arc most likely melanian forms of t
danubialis. ln the last case. scveral papers wrilten by difTerent authors ascrib€d the
neritids found in Pelea Lake some ro T. prevostianus, ta L transversalis. T. da"ubislis
or - evcn - ro some other species. In fact the species died out in this watef a long time
ago, it appears only as subfossil shells, thal can be ascribed to Z /arrrla/rs. as it was
correctly done by M. Paucn (1936) and later by A. Grossu (1986, as lhe forn
setatilinea). L. So6s raised another probleni, by quoting Z prevorrlanrr from the
sccu rivuler, in the Celimani Mountains (o e jndividual sampled by E. qula),
although he recognised th€ possibility of an enor. The aulho.s of this paper have
scarched two tim€s, independendy. the cit€d region without finding lhe sp€cies. All
fiis information dmws to thc conclusion that Rtbdgani is the single point in Ronania
sherc T. prcwstiatus surely still lives, and because of the misusing of the waler
6ource, it sbould be included in the Red List as r highly endrnge.cd species. I
ddr rtaltr was not ever found in th€ Transylvanian lributarics or in lhe Romanian Cri$
Rivers Basin. lt lived in nortt)ern Banat, in B€ga channel rcar Timi$oara (A. Grossu,
l94l) but is in present pmbably cxtinct in the Tisa tribularies from this region (1.
Sirbu, unpubl. data). It stiil livcs in lhe southem part ofBanat, in the rivers that flow
into the Danube (Nera, Caras), and is absent lrom the Timi$ and Barava rive$ (1.
Sirbu and Monica Sirbu, 1998). The prcble atic status of alivtalllr in the Tisa area
has to be solved in the funrre.

Regarding the Pelea thermal lake (n€ar the town of Oradca) another probl€m has 10
be rais€d. ln rhis water lives an €ndemisq namely Melanopsis pateyssi Philippi.
1847. Originally this pliocenic relict survived only in this place, but it was adficially
canied in s€veml olher plac€s and counb-ies (like Hungary and Gemany). In Pelea
Lake therc still lives an endemic fish subspecies and a',aliety of Nymphaea lotus (var.
,en dlb). This sitc should be, and legally or formally it surely is, stricdy pfot€cted- As
it was r€veal€d in a field trip, that is nol the case (I. Sirtlu,2001). For instance, the
guardian is either no! present or too tolerant with the intruders, inlabitants are using
rhe water in different purposcs, scientists from the whole Europ€ sample material, too
rnany r€searches and researchers working in the lake, too much interest etc. Because it
was obvious ihat alien plants brought by aquarists are in full expansion, non-
govemmenlal organisations caricd out cleaning actions by cuttitg and uproot the
invasive s?ecies using large amounrs of volunleers, that disturb lhe habitat. These



sites, and species, are €ndangered because oftoo much "scientific" interest and lack of
sound legal pmtection.

Another endangered prosobranch gastropod is yatuata cfttata O.F . Mnlle\ l'7'74.
The authors ofthe present paper checked out all the Transylvanian quoted sampling
points from the past. E.A. Bi€lz (1867) found the species in several sites from Bm$ov,
Sibiuand Mures counties (middle olt River Basin and Tamava Basin), L. So6s (1943)
quoted the spedes ftom the middle Som€9 Basin (Cluj-Napoca county), Mur€t River
Basin (Alba county), A. V. Grossu (1974) sampled it from several lakes and ponds
from northem Banat. In the past 20 years this species was not ever found in
Tnnsylvania, and the presence in Banat is doubtful.

Shrinking habitats, reduced ranges and patchy distribution are common pattems
also for other prosobranch snails. It is hard to say ifthe threat is greater in stagnant
ecosystems than in lotic envimnment. The most obvious examples in the former
category are Ytuiparus correcrrr Millet. 1813, Valvata pulchella Stude\ 1820, Valnta
naticina Mellke, 1845, Bithynia leachi Shewa:d, 1823 and ir rhe latrer is Lithoglyphus
naticoides C. Pf€ifer, 1828. The last species has alnost totally disappeared from
Transyh,ania, but it still lives in high nurnbers in Cri$ Rivers, Bega, Timi$, and lhe
southem rivers ftom Banat and in the Danube.

Habitats' destruction affects also some more €xacting basoniutophoran
pulmonates in the same way. Anisus rohndahs Poiret, l80l was quoted once in
Transylvania, near Bratov (8. A. Pielz collection XIXth century, in "Grigore Antipa"
Natural History Museum in Bucharest) and found in very few sites in Banat, in
swamps near Timiqoa.a town (A.V. Grossu, l94l) and in th€ Danube valley. It was
not recover€d ae tt. Anisus vodr.!/,!.t Trosch€I, 1852 was quot€d near Timigoara
(A.V. Grossu, i941), in southem Banat (1972, 1974), and it still lives in some small-
sized, scattered wetlands fton the middle Olt River Basin (L Sirbu et al., 1999), and
near the Ier River at Rnduleiti (Cri$ Rivers Basiq I. Sirbu, 2001). Bathrodphalus
contorrrr Linnaeus, 1758 was onc€ widely spread in ponds and oiher stagnant
weitands, with rich vegetation, in the middle basins of the Olt and Mureq rivers (E. A.
Bielz, 1867, M. Kimakowicz, 1883). As it happened in other cases turther papers have
quoted this old records without verifying if the species still lives in that sites. In
Transylvania there are only a very few sure records ftonl the XXth century, namely at
Rnstolila (Mure$ River Basin), a single individual sampled onc€ in a pond with
vegetation (A. SArk6ny-Kiss, 1989), and two sites (a marsh and a dead branch) in the
middle Olt tuver Basin (L Sirbu €t al., 1999). The sarn€ pattem is valid also for
Amiger crista Qij,naeus, 1758). Often sampled in the XIXth century, it b€came very
rare in the past decades in Transylvania. In the last y€aff it wss quoted once at
Ungheni in some ponds that were soon afier desiccated (A. Sark ny-Kiss, 1989). It
still lives in two wetlands in the Cibin Riv€r Basin (tributary ofthe Olt River) in Sibiu
and $elimbtr (I. Sirbu and A. Cunean-Biniduc, 2002). lt was quoted in Banat, n€ar
Tin4oara (Bega River), in Aranca River, several ponds in northem Banat, and Criq
Rjv€rs Ba"in (A.V. Crossu, l04l; L. Soos, 1043).

The most often encountered mollusc association in the Transylvanian reaches ol
the major rivers, is formed today by some few highly eurybiotic basonrmatophoran
sMils. The pmsobmnchs usually inhabit stable ard larger habitats, being far less
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tolerant !o enviroruneltal flucturtions than the basommatoPhoran pulmonate
glstropods. The species ftom the last group t€nd to have a worldwide distribution and
to be ubiquitous, a lot ofthem being highly eurybiotic species inhabiting a broad range
ofhabildrr (R. MacMahon, 1983). When the lif€ conditions are going down thcre is a
switch from prosobranch-basomnatophoran communities to pulmonate eurybiotic

The bivalves (naiads and clams) show diff€rent patterns as answers to degraded
andor pollut€d environment. The Unionidae need more slable and larger habitats with
a ccrtain quality of the abiotic factors, while lhe pisiids tend to group mor€ tolemDt,
some even ubiquitous and eurybiotic, species, capable to inhabit all kind of habitats,
fiom glacial lakes and springs to lowbnd tcmpo|ary pools o.- on the other side - greal
deltas and estuari€s. The apparent rarity ol some clams in the area of refcrcnce is
mostly idlc. Almost all speries rhat were rarely found in the pasl are considered today
much more frequent than it was alsumcd, bccause of better covedge of the ficld
investigations and better research plans. Most old references conceming the Unionidae
from $c eastcm tributarics of thc Tisa River are out of date. because long sectors of
all rive6 were exposed ro a scverc human inipact. The Unionidae and some freshwater
prosobranch gastfopods are more sensitive 10 pollution thnn most other systematic
groups inhabiting the middle and lower rivers' seclors. When thc mussels disappear, it
means a serious damage of the self-supponing and s€lf-cleaning capacilics of thc
rivers and the debasement of life-condition and €ommunity fitness. A synthcsis
reearding the Unionidae frorn thc Transylvanian tributaries of th€ Tisa Rivcr was
published by A. SArkeny-Kiss (1997) and the first UTM distribution maps,
highlighting thc past and presennday distribution of lhN species were ploted last
year (A. Stukilny-Kiss and I. Sirbu,200l). Ii was poin.cd out that in all cas€s, the
communities were forced to reducc thcir range and richness. Anyhow, in lhe past l0
years a trcnd of recovery was also noticcd.

The tcmporal and spatial molluscs communitics' dynamics fiom thc MureS River
can be used Bs a case study. Unlil thc 80's some Unionidae populated the whole riv€r
length (except the source region and one 6hort hydro-geo-chemi€al baricr in the
Ghcorgheni Depression). ln the upper river's basin Urt c/a$,rj Pbilipsson, 1788 and
Anodonla anati a Linr'Jeus, 1758 were the dominanl benthic species. In th€ middle
and fower course there pr€vailed Unio pictorun Linna€us, 1758, Unio tumidus
Philipsson, 1788, Atodonkl qgnaea Linnacus, 1758 and - in a lesser extenl -
Pseudanododta conplanatd Rossmessl€r, 1835. Durirg the expedition in i991 nol a
singl€ individual was fomd dowmtream th€ point wherc lh€ Timava River flows into
thc Muret. The hea\,y metals oiginarcd fion Copla MicA and dischargcd by this
tribut ry repr€sentcd the limiting factor that made the €nvironment unsuitable for ahis
spccies and a lot of other systemalic groups. This caused the cxtinc(ion of
Pseudanodonta cMqIaMl4, species that inhabited the river's middle and lower
course. Downstream the confluence thcre were registered high concentralions ofcd (2
mgn), Zn (147 me/l), Pb (30 nu/l), Cr (75 mg/l) in the water and also high contents in
sediments (Waijandt, 1995). This point was also the threshold for reveral other
mollusc species mainly prosobranch gastropods. In the same period the debasenent of
Unionidae communiti€s was also registered downstream the town ofTg. Mureg to the



conflucnce with TAmava River, mainly because of wastewater discharges. The
absence of Unioridae was considcred a major pmof of human impact on the river's
ecological slate. ln the years 1999 and 2000 ihe authors have found a new spatial
dynamics oflhe Unionidae species. In th€ upper course u crdJJ,lJ is still present with
low densities, and - down$ream Tg. Murel, several other specics like,4. craraea, ,{.
aaatina and U. pictonn Thesc Unionidae have today a patchy distriburion, in a
spatial aggregatc dispersal, both because ofthc availability ofspecific habilats and of
lhe pollution and balla6t excavalions. In 2000 there wcrc found Unionidae downstream
thc point whcre thc Tamava River flows into Mxrcs. At StDtimbru and Vinfu de Jos,
some few scrnered individuafs of Urrb /)icrorun and Arcdonta clgnaea have been
found near the river-banks. proving a significant increase in both water and sediment
quality. In the rivels lower course one sirgle individual of,4. .yAdea was sampled
near the town ofArad (leg. Doru Bnn:du.), and it is highlyprobablc thar in rhe tuture
thc populalions will rcaain some of their past nnge if lhe condirions are going ro

Regarding the Unionidae communilies, however. shrinking ranges and parchy
distributions are still the most characteristic trends. The mosr rhreatened sDecies is
Pspudanodonta co'nplanota. whi,:h has drsappeared from rhc ma'n pan ot $e
investigated area- lt was quoted by E.A. Biclz (1853) in dead-branches in the Tumu-
RoSu Gorgcs (Olt River) that havc disappear€d in timc. It js considercd extinct in
Transylvania (in both Sonci and Mures basins), it is still presenr in thc Cri$ Riven
Basin (A. SAlkany,Kiss cr al., 1997). in thc Tur River al rhe dam lakc fmm Celinesri,
Oa$ (A. Sdrkeny-Kiss and I. Sirbu, 1998), and in somc rivers of th€ nonhcm Banar,
some belonging lo the Tisa Rive. Basin and some ributarics of the Danube (A.
Grossu, l94lj P. Bhn rescu and l. Snbu, 2002). Anong thc ctams, rhe singte seriously
endangered spccics is S2raeiun rivicuhtn (Lamarck, l8l8). It is nor known from rhc
Somc$ and Oh rivers basins, and is cxtinct i0 the Murcf River (last quored at Onleuta$,
Subcetate; A. Slirkliny-Kiss, 1989). ln the Cd$ rivers basin it is 6ti prcscnt in som€
few, s€atlered areas (A. Snrknny-Kiss el al., 1997) and rhe same is vatid for Banat (1.
Sirbu, unpubl. data).

Concluslons

The poor mollusc fauna, indicaring degradcd environmenral quality, was rcgistered
in the rivcrbeds ofsome sectlrs ofthe nuin rive.s from Transylvania (especialty in the
upper course of fte Olt River, lhc middle and lower cours€s of lhe Mures and Somes
nvers). Thc bcsr ecological .ralc was encoLrntcred rn Banar. rld atso rn rhe springs.
riwlets and glacial lakes from lhe Carpathian Mounlains. Despit€ the human impair,
some scattcred, small-sized wetlands havc preservcd fteir natuml status, shehering
remnanl mollusc communities rhar should be protecr€d and rhat can serve in rhe furure
as natural sources for repopulation,

The presenl-day stahrs of the freshwaler motlusc fauna proves the great changes
ttlat have occuned in the pasr time, regarding the specific habirats and the qualiry of
the freshwaters, in cohparison with rhe situation registered by rhe matacologists from
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the XIXth and the middl€ ofthe XXth Century. It is d€finite that the pollution and the
hydrotechnical works, during the last 40 years. determine these changes. Th€ aquatic
molluscs have responded to environmental changes in several forms- Many species
have a patchy distribution; some became rare or hav€ disappeared from the main pan
of their fomer range. In these areas, the main trend is the prevailing oI some
eurybiotic basommatophornn pulmonates in corelation with the debasement of most
prosobranch snails and ofrhe Unionidae ass€mblages. However, in the past l0 years
we have encountered a trend ofrecovery, because ofpollution reduction.

Some specics, namcly Theodofls ttuntvercalis C. Pfeiffcr, 1828, T. prevostianus
C. Pfeiffer, 1828, valvata crittata O.F. Mnllet, ]714, Melanopsis pan el$t Philippi,
1841, A^isus rotundatL, Poiret, 1801, ,4. vo4rc!tus Troschel, 1852, Bathyonphalus
conro4rr Linnaeus, 1758, Amiger crirrd (Linnaeus, 1758). Pseu.lanodonta
coml/drara Rossmissler, 1835 and Spha.riun fiviculun (Lamarck,l8l8), are highly
endangered, and need specia I attention ind protection in the funrre.
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